Abstract: Car drivers receive the acceleration stimulation and the rotational stimulation when negotiating with a curve. In such a situation, the driver controls his/her posture such as the head and the body appropriately. It is known that the driver tilts his/her head to the direction of the curve turns. In this research, the driver's head tilt strategy in roll direction is investigated for understanding of comfortable vehicle motion. From the experimental results with a real car, high correlation is found between vehicle lateral acceleration and the driver's head roll angle. In addition, relationship between the vehicle roll angle and the driver's head movement is investigated in the experiment with a driving simulator with 1 dof motion in the roll axis. It is found that the driver adjusts his head based on the roll of the car.
INTRODUCTION
The driver receives the acceleration stimulation and the rotational stimulation when negotiating with a curve running. In such a situation, the driver controls his/her posture such as the head and the body appropriately while driving. When the head movement is focused, it is known that the driver tilts his/her head to the direction of the curve turns. There are various hypotheses as a cause of such behaviors. For example, it is to obtain fine visual information and to decrease the load of the acceleration etc [1] . Beside, it is pointed out that the head movement of the passenger is opposite to the driver. Moreover, by the fact that the driver does not get carsickness comparing with the passenger, it is suggested that the driver's head movement can be related to the decrease of carsickness and improvement of the ride comfort. Thus, we suppose that a hint of mechanism of ride comfort can be understood by investigating driver's active head tilt motion. Such consideration can lead to suppression of carsickness in the design phase of the vehicle.
There are many research studies on ride comfort based on vibration analysis. Recent success of the ride comfort has been realized by vibration analysis and subjective evaluation [2] . More recently, there are several researches on driver's perceptual and cognitive characteristics for analyzing ride comfort. Muragishi et al. investigated the driver's sensitivity to the vehicle motion by visual and motion inputs [3] . Kato et al. investigated effect of visual information on subjective evaluation of ride comfort and its application to the vehicle shape design [4] . Fukui et al. investigated effect of visual information such as dashboard design on roll motion sensitivity of drivers [5] . These research studies do not deal with active motion of drivers. Buma et al. investigated driver's active head motion in roll direction due to vehicle motion in roll in order to examine effectiveness of an active suspension system [6] . This research concluded that the active suspension system reduces driver's workload from the viewpoint of reducing active roll motion of the driver. On the other hand, there are some research studies on the mechanism of motion sickness. Bos et al. modeled the mechanism mathematically based on subjective vertical mismatch in 1dof motion [7] . Kamiji et al. expanded this method to six dof motion and the validity was shown by comparing with Griffin's experimental results [8] , [9] . A goal of this research is to reveal comfortable vehicle motion by investigating relationship between vehicle motion and driver's postural control strategy based on our assumption that driver optimizes some variables concerning ride comfort. This paper focuses on driver's head roll motion from the fact that drivers actively control his/her head tilt in roll direction. Participants drive in a continuous section of a smooth winding road by a real car. Then, relationship between a centrifugal acceleration exerted on the vehicle and the head movement of the driver is analyzed. In addition, relationship between the roll angle of the vehicle and the driver's head movement is investigated in the experiment with a driving simulator that has 1 dof motion in the roll axis.
EXPERIMENTS WITH A REAL CAR

Experimental method
Continuous section of a smooth winding road was chosen for the real car experiments. Fig1 shows the experimental course. The white arrows in the figure illustrate the curves in which collected data was analyzed. Fig2 shows the distribution of curvature radii of the course. Length of the course is about 2km in one way trip and it takes about 150s. In the experiments, the acceleration of the vehicle, the acceleration of the driver's head and the head angular velocity were measured. Vehicle acceleration was measured by a small wireless accelerometer sensor WAA-001 (Wireless Technologies, Inc.) attached to the flat surface of the vehicle near the driver as shown in Fig3-(a) . The acceleration of the head was measured by the same sensor attached to the driver's cap as seen in Fig3-(b). A gyro sensor was attached to the cap to measure head tilt motion. Moreover, the head posture was recorded by a video camera from the back seat as seen in Fig3-(c). 
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Experimental conditions
Participants are two males who have the driver's license. In the experiments, the participants were asked to drive from the start to the goal in a constant speed. They drove twice per each condition of the vehicle speed of 40 and 50km/h after several test driving. It was found that roll angle of the vehicle is small enough to be ignored. Thus, it is assumed that vehicle-fixed frame is utilized to define the head tilt. In addition, it was found that the yaw and the pitch angles of the head is small enough to be neglected. Thus, the head roll angle θ is defined as the rotational angle between from the vehicle fixed-frame to the head-fixed frame as shown in Fig4.
Let us consider to evaluate the head angle from accelerometers. When the head angular acceleration is small enough to be neglected, head roll angle θ can be calculated from data of the accelerometers at the head and the vehicle because the data of the accelerometer at the head indicates the acceleration from gravitational and centrifugal acceleration. Note that this assumption was appropriate because the head angular acceleration seen from the video image was almost zero when the acceleration reached at its peak value. Consequently, 
where b is the head lateral acceleration in the head-fixed frame, a is a vehicles lateral acceleration in the vehicle-fixed frame, and g is gravitational acceleration.
Experimental results
Fig5 shows the relationship between the lateral acceleration of the vehicle and the maximum head roll angle at each curve. The head angle is positive if the head tilts toward the direction of the curve. From Fig5, high correlation is found between the lateral acceleration and the head roll angle. In addition, it increases proportionally to the middle and it seems that maximum head angle is saturated near 15deg. Fig5 shows dependency of the head angle on driving speed Ｔ ＨＡＴ cannot be explained by the lateral acceleration. This may be caused by errors calculated by eq.(1) or other effects such as visual information etc. Fig6 shows the relationship the vehicle lateral acceleration, the head lateral acceleration, and the head angular velocity of the participant B driving at 50km/h. The timing of a head movement onset is almost same as that of lateral acceleration onset or slightly earlier than it. In addition, the head lateral acceleration is smaller than the vehicle lateral acceleration throughout the curve. 
Discussion
From these experimental results, it is found that a head angle is increased by increasing lateral acceleration. This can be understood that the driver decreases load to the neck or the body from the lateral acceleration by leaning his body and changing the direction of the force into the body axis.
On the other hand, it is thought that the head posture is prepared for the change in the acceleration because the timing of the head movement onset is almost same as that of the lateral acceleration onset or slightly earlier than it. And the resultant head lateral acceleration is reduced throughout the curve.
EXPERIMENTS WITH DRIVING SIMULATOR
Experimental conditions
In this section, effect of roll angle of the vehicle on the head tilt angle is investigated. The driving simulator called HDRS (Harmonic Drive Rolling Simulator) with 1dof motion in a roll axis is used in the experiments. Fig7 shows the system diagram of the driving simulator. The head motion is measured with the motion capture system (QuickMag IV, OKK Inc.). Vehicle dynamics is calculated by CarSim (MSC corp.) based on the steering wheel angle input from the driver acquired from the encoder with PC1. Road environment is generated as computer graphics by PC2 based on this vehicles motion. The road environment is displayed on the screen by the projector. Roll motion of the motion base is controlled to track the roll angle calculated by the vehicle dynamics based on the input of PC3
Participants are four males who have the driver's license. There are two conditions in the driving style. In the driving condition, the participants drive in the virtual road environment while the participants sit in driving posture with an eye mask to shutout the visual information in the blindfold condition.
First, the participants experienced the driving condition. In the experiments, the participants drive at 40km/h twice after several tests driving. They were asked to track the course by steering wheel without any control of accelerator and brake. Then, the participants experienced the blindfold condition by wearing the eye mask. The roll motion in the blindfold condition is given by imitating that of the participant A's third trial in the driving condition. The number of the trials was two.
As shown in Fig8,  θ v denotes the roll angle of HDRS. Variables 0 θ h and v θ h denote the head tilt angle seen from world coordinate Σ 0 and that of the vehicle-fixed coordinate Σ v , respectively. The relationship between θ v and v θ h of the participants B in the blindfold condition is shown in Fig10 by the time series. In the blindfold condition, the head roll angle seen from the vehicle-fixed frame v θ h becomes negative once at the beginning of the vehicle roll motion and then it returned to around zero. It is understood that the driver cannot predict beginning of the roll motion in the blindfold condition. The head tilt motion in the condition seems passive one. On the other hand, it was found that the participant B tracks 
Discussion
From the experimental results, it is understood that the driver adjusts his head in roll direction when driving in a curve. The drivers do not adjust their head angle in the case of small vehicle roll angle. The reason is that it is hard for the participant to find his own head tilt. In the case of no visual information from the result of the blindfold condition, participants were tossed by the vehicle roll motion and it is no correlation between the vehicle roll angle and head tilt. It means the driver's intention of driving is important for his head tilt strategy as also seen in the difference of the head tilt strategy of drivers and passengers. It should be noted that the participant B attempted to maintain his head vertical even in the case of no visual information. This implies that roll motion stimulus can be a cue for head tilt motion. It should be noted that the participant B who only attempted to keep his head vertical has the best driving skill of the participants.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the feature of the head tilt strategy of car drivers driving in a curve was investigated. From the experimental results with a real car, the head roll motion appears in the direction of the curve turns, and a positive correlation was found between the lateral acceleration of the vehicle and the head roll angle. In addition, the timing of the head movement onset is same as that of vehicle lateral acceleration onset or slightly earlier than it. This implies that drivers reduce load to the neck or the trunk by vehicle lateral acceleration by leaning his body and changing the direction of the force into the body axis. Next, the relationship between the vehicle roll angle and the head movement was also investigated using HDRS, the driving simulator with 1 dof motion in roll direction. As a result, the driver adjusts his head based on the roll of the car, and high correlation was found between the vehicle roll angle and the head roll angle even without any lateral acceleration. In addition, it was found that the tilt can be appeared even in no visual information. This implies that roll motion can be a cue for head tilt. Moreover, from the results of the HDRS experiments with visual information, the head roll angle becomes small comparing to the real vehicle experiments with both the lateral acceleration and the vehicle roll motion. As a result, it can be concluded that head tilt motion while driving is caused by both lateral acceleration and vehicle roll angle at least. As the future studies, transient response of the head tilt will be investigated for clarifying the driver's head tilt strategy in detail. Then, relationship between the head movement and ride comfort will be explored by investigating effect of the head movement on motion sensory information based on mechanism of sensory system including vestibular system. Especially, effect of combination of lateral acceleration and roll motion on ride comfort will be investigated based on sensory information of otolith and semicircular canal. In addition, effect of the visual information on head tilt strategy and its effect on ride comfort need to be investigated. Furthermore, combined effect of motion and visual information on ride comfort will be investigated.
